
Eight Hour 
Legislation

Late News 
From Dawson

sank so that a large Intervening bank of ment looked like new-plowed land and 
earth appeared between the steamer and the survivors of thé fishing .folk had fled- 
the mouth of the safe haven Into which for safety to an inland town twelve 
It was hoped to run the Steamer when miles distant, 
the river raised before the ice broke.
Captain McNoble has cut his boat loose Cooktown from the scene of the disaster ! 
from the icy bed, and it is" now alpiost prior to the sailing of the Miowera j 
affoat. On Saturday steam will be made from Sydney, recovered in all 58 bodies.

i of which, but 18 were identified. The 
. T . i remainder were buried in one big trench.
n mme se arp Wreckage and large fish were found by Minister Of Mines Thinks a Sat-

has been constructed from bags of sand the Mystery thirty and fort feet above . . . _ . . —....
and gravel in such a way as to form, a .high water. IStaCtOry Agreement Will
barrier to turn drift, ice from tributary News is also given of the loss of the j Jjg Reached,
streams away from the boat. The ice 178 ton schooner Werfa, which sailed | 
sumundlng the vessel has been cut into on an inter-island trading cruise from 
huge blocks to float away with the first Dunedin six months ago. The news of
rise, and the Arnold’s machinery, having her loss was obtained by the funding of a The Kootenays Booming--The
been put in good repair during the win- bottle by some children on the beach of !
ter, is to be kept under constant watch New South Wales, near Helensburgh,
day and night ready to turn #t the first containing- the following message, which
opportunity. strange to say, was unsigned: “October

28, 1898. Schooner Werfa, Captain j 
Johnston, from Dunedin, N. Z., wrecked 
in about latitude 22, longitude 47. All 
hands lost but me. Am on an island
somewhere off coast of New South . ,. „ , . . . , , „

him his Wales.” An expedition is being sub- i irta*ar’ Iar8eIy /°5, the Pur"
; PCS» of learning the needs of his constit-
! tiency in the way of trails and bridges, 
i and ascertaining where-it will be necessary 
j to make appropriations for these works 
| during the com'rifc season, 
j Naturally, the attention of the minister 
; was directed to the effect the inauguration 
: of the eight hour law will have upon the 
| miners and mine owners in the Kootenay.
| Several deputations waited upon him in 
j reference to the matter, among which 
j the Nelson Board of Trade, a body which, 

on account of the fact that it is coJpposed
Considerable business was transacted at j ratpL m1?' owners, expreseed

the adjourned annual meeting of the Me-\ .. 8 8 "nkb- opposed to the tegts-
toria Garrison Artillery Rifle Association hlch comes lnto effect 00 the 12th
held last evening at the Drill Hall, one of n .

_ •. . . . the Important subjects under discussion be- i - . . as 0 ® general feeling in
Forty Mile to bemused in operations in a the question of a new and suitable ' T law- M/’ Hum® reP‘led:
hydraulic mine: but it was found impos- ; e If had heen hoped that Major- ' Jhe (lght hour law' 30 tilr 88 the miners 
Bible after it had been taken 100 yards up Gpneral H„tton would have visited Victoria ’ SSSS'f ar® I*™™’’ '8 perfectly 8at’ 
the stream. It is probable that the boil- ; cre thls t0 8elect n s(lltable s'te, and the l8/a®tory- 1 ta'ked with a large number
er and machinery will be devoted to oth- : lvembere ot the association look forward ° these men during my vls't and every
cr uses, as the steamer will not be re- t0 hls belng able to reach here In Keptem- ,on® „0„tb?“ eWfea8®d themselves ns be-

her. The grant of $6,000 made by the Do- ** ? thf 8tep taken bï" *he (M Very much depends
' minion governnaent is available for the pur- 8 , ' e mine owners, on the 3v , , , , , .
! pose of securing a site, but it ls^esirable-■ °the® *land' are unanimously op U OD how her health IS at
j that so Important a subject as the choice ^08e ° ^ ,step tak^n» and are Pr°- cS the time when ah'e
! thereof be well considered before final ac- ?°UUCed in their opposition to It. I think, V °
i tlon is taken. .The financial report, which ' ‘hat an arrangement will be ar- <y> crosses the threshold *)f
i hWathre Vred,tU BU: ! concern^ ° satisfactory to all ÿ womanhood.” 1?hfc*

„ ! ditors to be Appointed by the incoming «x? arv , f ,m-. v, o*rr-,'i : >
Dy the Survivors OI ! ecutlve committee, and the meeting ad- : co”rse." he continued. “unless some ’U' ing period .Ctitiifis at ii,

I Jcurned until June érd. Lleut-floveraor 1 modification of the Age rate can -be made,.. "*•'*&! 'Ijt, lAu--* ,i ' ’
i Mclnnes, Maÿdr HÉrdfèi-n and I.leuA jpolçnàkï | hardship will undoubtedly be worked mi"1 ’ Jf: -time Wnen' wile ; IS Unoer- 

ui" ! Peters,' D.O.C., were-5. ctoiMti ptTfhe mine owners. At présent most Of then#. V> OTtifià the ,r irttwitest > if 
Dieut.^plonel. men *3.50 a.da,-the. day, 'S V &

i dent;. - Lient.-Colonel Gregory, president; ! at the present time-consisting of ten bourse Jfc-* Stf^-Hl . in Qtheç W3VS.
';Ai^r->imhMs/f.<rt9e^#s'rtiiitnoaflai ore compelled to pay O .,T<1Kj. ™hen -v ‘ „vdKV ! '

Killed the Slavers and Drifted ! w. H. Dettlos»,aperetarv>_, A ,beArty vote ^ ”8 formerly, under the eight Inw. tltirùmre XX U^SI WRen Slie iS grow . ■» 
iTelnleen '*£* teodeiea;fte^ti4S|rgpcre- i ment. tbe grounds for their opposition will iY ing lhOSt rapidly.; just fjj
Helpless About toe SOUtn M^-gtJmuisby, for Pto servît. Tfce*l&- easily understood. I do not think, Q , * . - ---

. t< glUdt f)ftH*ff,rj#p«»gr§ri;mq ior^l|e Shoot at Clover Feint t fhough, that they Will btrTwin'red to do so: A when She 18 pVer-eXért- . . *1 
'.S * - ' f 8f‘M^dheedày Sext, which is opcm to. all;1 understand that sevenal of thëtn-bave ex- Y inw. W mind with her F,c6me*-fa”Ss " - ' [ pressed their, wilUngness to.pay,-their men Û . ...= \ ■— ,flk

.... .■■■■.' . ,Banges^ib0.-W and-eoo; yards. Sbots-7 M a day under-thé new arrangement. X âttldîéS âl$d, ÎS O^ergn-
'2* WS^One slghter. Btflc-Any This would be better than 35cts. ab hour. Y, JgJ* ^ w

ism And terrtifie privatioha -<bi .tile, having open sights. Position—Kneei'ng at 'tbe amounKwhiehnsome M the mlhérs. told W :.Xldll» t» rank high at CX
steamé^eMiow«» reî^animals^froml 2180 3^tdB: any P0®141011 at other ranges. wiiUhg.io acççpt. Other X aminations, there comes
Steamer, ADowera. Date OTSW» i Match A—200 yardsj eight prizes, S20. difflenltiés Which. - may arise in. connect on Y, - , . ; ... .
S.uvj, say that two Polype^aM ha^e j Match B-50Q yards; nine prizes, ; irithEnforcing; the law ean be satisfaotor- Q the drain OU the system

Tavinna, (toe ® ’ Match C-^600 yards; ten prises, $20. ^ adjusted at - the next meeting of <he J\ pa used bv the new fllBC-
the. Fiji firoUô, who qlaiç to be the only ■ Match D_Aggregate ln Pthrée forcaojiig; legislature, by the introduction of a num- V CfUSed b7 t0e IWC
survivors of. fi party or tnirty-sax na i matchesy ten prizes, $80. (•- mtg-... her -of amendments to the act where it is O tions of the feminine 0T-
tives who were stolen from the, Anflaippn Markers’ fees, 50 eetats. ^unmnnitititf can found to bear heavily on any one. , , X «m inat h«island by P. slavipg schooner. One , ^ obtained on the range at 2'céhts pèr : “Have any of the mines shut down in V fians? vlllth are just be-
of the natives describing Ms adventures round. » -i;. l consequence of tbe announcement that the ly winning to assert theiP-
t<t an interpreter told the following , T*4 . . aj ; t .ifr ve«.6irw--t • |aw will be enforced?” , if lu

THE a “I th’nk not, and I doubt whether any j? selves.
— .------- — , .... VWe- were stolen. We saw a. tw®'.j.-. ^ • York Mav 10 — At the Bmndiviiv- 04 them will be. The threat to close the Ô Mothers if vnnr dar-

.Î.-AÏ Fort Yukon there is a steamer, with’ mahted achnoper co-Me mto the bly, k1^.! XVhktic (uU *WaCtt6 the mlne9 ls « harmless sort of ‘bhiff which X . M 1 ' ’ * , ? d”l’
twenty tons of sugar, and no one has with over thirty others, paddled out 0 i colored boxer knocked, out Dick O'Brien w|h not deceive those who are famllinr Sf ling daughter is (ft 
yet seen a profitable opening for freight- trade in two big canoes There were | ' "ith the conditions in a mining district. A
ing it here. A considerable quantity of ’ about twenty men in one canoe and ] f “ ‘h round of üMr^flght M#j|y Qf th9ge close down dur!ng Y account, 88 loy^heT
milk, sugar and rolled oats has been haul- eleven in the smaller one. 1 Waaip-tfj* j weight ,o the- tewiston " man, and hâ>on i the- summer, anyway, as the ore is raw- O and , WOUldv reHt}ei;, *f

, ed up from. Forty Mile, but the store- smaller one. When it went alongside^-j „^oat LXg Sh a ! fded out daring the winter. It is qhPe- A i
keepers there have put a Veto on further the vessel the vrhitemTO dropped a big , dozen puncbes ln ' returm^ï fi^lfcîre# ' Probable 'that «losing of such mirics" ‘X :,•
sales of those necessaries to freighters to The Yarcc «iat he ralneà upon hls mari^Walfotltook will be ascribed to the effect of the eight © tbrengh all 11 tier future
consequently Dawson must now depend was gwainped. to thq large.. ,witb the wound of the eonm and hour law.” ©P.vUBy-fcl tentirely upon « Own stores of provisions;, o^fr^^e th'^’-an’d the i 8<ye for » *«* seconds in the thl^eenth Mr,’ Hume snys that his «3W-was-short. X i.,Stt6 .that She passes

A Townslte Speculation boats' came:-after ,ns. Many^vere killed,^* ^er headed. He showed superiority W this trying 0T-

pls developed opposite the city in what Is an< theyeanoe^was sinking. We ^‘* w0^ni^Lmint and ^racier to teke able, however, f;V pair A'fWt to Ytolr 'and: X deal just right. Don't nb*: known as West Dawson. The pro- ’jumped into the water to swim ashnee. ; wvtdh'm from .n^aSer ! the Gbit jftivbr districts, iff addition *o Nèl, O' . q{1 < „
Triotërs are advertising to operate a ferry About: of us riere caught-^-tbe ^^eat ] son. The first Wrtiëà, he believes, ts go- r) Wallt until she becomes

,'v between the towns at 26 cents the round othM^s were killed. 1 V New York Mav 19—4t q meeting- ihev! l®8- to-.-be one of the best cairiW' in tbe X languid, pale, and nerv-

pr=c'sand l0U are-f0r 8ale 61 b00mt0Wn ther/ ^0 ovVatetT on boa51^ We i tween the-managers of the Coney, Island | 'mvTtakepTtaV'A X 0ns> complains of painsP f! e- Manchester, of Stockton, has.ob- were all taken to a place ^«,^1 ^ rX^Î^'Tftf f^re of the city Is. in 5 in the Stomach Vfter
tamed a francise for theblTZ fi^t ol^ ^ | his opinihn assured.. , He :|as; astonished O meals and suffers with

poses to distiil from 3,000. to 5,000 gallons we fell upon the white me^, Seven o ,j YACHTING t buildings are In cdiirse df construction. A O Bégin early by fôrtifv
Hiy aSd expects to realize a handsome them,; they were ^ not Bn^ Kt,, being „ r „ to , charter^has been obtained .and work is A ing her SVStem acainst
Æ upo-winves= « is ^ 17 O symptoms. g

«• ‘"“"Tf,*“* “ll b" "«*"*“ 5 *»ÿ «» Wf with
than one apd one- a big storms same knd thé sails were torn j that day and It is understood that the rpn- . . 12ofino tnn, y,,f nrp X Sufficient nourishmentsrs:'»*rr“ stetnssssr$‘sasrr.-tsstaa:&S t ,r r"™
waters in summer. From the headwaters âTppJd up” from the SOT. '’Many died^f ! MAZET’S INVESTIGATION. Both ot the la“ey b“Ud,"gs w111 he of Ô keep the blood rich and

to «S mouth there are over 100 steamers New York. Mayl^e Maze! Investlga- E’hS ^ Ô possible T con^

r^glt^Ind two"8^' ho°,d m“! - and Fort'Sheppard and'the coiumbla A £ any preparation bet
others died of hunger and measles, and 31- __________________ g

::: ™ ......................................... . ! Poa.s coming into the place da’ly. X ^ DR A" ^'
ïaev!nua fron:>r:-hLae w^ wètbrought - ! tlo“ tbe ttovernment in that connection, Ô FOOD, the last and
tavinua. from w nence -u e were Drought Mrr Hume said, that the people in the A .
to that 1 aland, when the men brought j Kootenays expressed little Interest in it. V STCatest prescription of
their copra. The schooner .s lying there j They are too busy In developing the mines <> J>r. A. W. Chase. A
fnvestigate the sfory811 8Ut °ntleS j to pay more than passing attention to such X remedy which restores
\ Arrivals fom the South Seas by the | 8ubJect8- ________________  X and revitalizes wasted
Miowera also bring news of the clear- j i SOUTH ONTARIO PROTEST. Y brain and nerve eélls
ing out of a nest of -----o—- VV

Ton j ion Pirates * ' Toronto, Ont., May 19.—Judge McLen- Creates new7 ncn
hv H Xi s TYirch Whil#» the little' nan this morning dismissed the motion to Nr blood.
BritSi sloop * at war wl Z way ;! throw out charges in the South Ontario
from Sydney to Samoa a fleet Of small 1 bye-election protest, in which Hon.* John
feluccas sloops and schooners, manned Drÿden is respondent. The ground on
by a band of pirates, who prey upon the which this was asked. was that the
smaller trading vessels, and even big ' charges were too vagué and indefinite,
ships at times, was hidden on one of the The judge said there were so many
islands of the gin>up, and on the receipt charges that the matter had better, be
of information from some of the traders left with the judges. He remarked

. of the hiding place of the Lawless Ton- that he had, however/formed opinions on
end of a midstream island near the Am- ; gians, the Torch quietly steamed around • the subject which he had intended ex-
erican boundary line. The captain of this to their hiding place and surprised them, pressing, but would refrain as he decid-

destroying the ves- ed nothing.
Gigantic Engineering Feat. sels. The pirates tied to the bush. A

The ice at the lower end of the Island Jf"^8 ^ but were
has been hewn‘into immense blocks or I "““f. 8et ”ith.m raD8®.bf the fW* 
floes by digging trenches tothew^ but ^iderabll pr^erty 1 S 
neath it In this way it is calcu^ted that ed ^ the Britishers. Five vessels and a 
when a freshet caused by melting snows, number of huts belonging to the outlaws 
comes and floods the river, this ice, be- | were bnrne^ .
Ing freed from the great mass covering, Thp Torch' took a qUantity of patent 
the river, will rise and float away, leav- | rockets specially designed for use in 
Ing a clear channel for the steamer to rebe] African scrimmages, and for clear- 
sail up within the shelter of the island. jng out sucb n^gts of pirates as that of 
In order to guard against accident cables bbb Tongians, to Samoa. ’These rockets 
are run ashore and mad» fast to secure
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The cutter Mystery, which reached

8
and kept up night and day. t 8A Big Strike où Slate Creek, 

a Branch of the Forty 
Mile.

is oj

81
i

OLatest Reports of River Steam
ers Ice-Bound on the 

Yukon.
oWonderful Growth of

Nelson.I

Capain McNoble has won the hearts of 
all the'Yukon miners this winter by mak
ing his steamer a

A Refuge' for Travellers.

Waiting For the Break -Rich 
iriacers on Jack Wade 

Creek.

The provincial Minister of Mines, Hoii. 
J. Fred. Home, returned last night from 
a flying trip to his constituency. The Jour-

1

Many a wayworn traveller owes
scribed for to search for the survivor,safety from storm, and perhaps death 

When half-frozen miners have wandered hut the prospect of finding him alive is
considered a remote one.to the Arnold they have been received by i 

McNoble personally, and while his crew : 
attended to the dogs, McNoble gave his : 
time to making the travellers warm and j 
comfortable. This treatment was in such 
marked contract to that Accorded' min
ers at other steamers and in " former 
years that McNoble’s name is every
where a synonym for genuine and gen
erous' hospitality.

The Rock Island has been moved on i 
skids up into Forty-Mile slough, where 1 
it will remain until the ice goes out of 
the latter river. An attempt was made

____________ ________ ____ ___ __ _ ______ to take the boiler of the Rock Island up ;
with "that on Slate, has caused a number I Forty Mile to be Used in operations in a 
of old-timers in the Klondike to migrate 
thither, and those returning bring vary
ing reports as to the richness of tne 
finds.

George Friend, who has spent seven or 
eight years on the Yukon, returned to 
Dawson from Jack Wade creek on April 
fth. He says that while the creek is un
doubtedly very rich, reports are very' 
much exaggerated, and the gold deposits 
there do not approach those of El Do- 
iad) and Bonanza. It ls a singular fact, 
too, that for several days after sugar had 
risen to $1 à pound In Dawson it could be 
bought at the Forks for 75 cents. The 
difference in prices between thfe two 
points, however, is not measurable by 
that sugar standard. On the contrary, 
prices are much greater in proportion, as. 
for instance, canned tomatoes sell at re
tail In Dawson for 50 cents and at the 
Forks for 76 cepts. The same Influence 
that caused the rush of merchants to the 
Forks has operated to bring miners by 
the hundred to the city from all creeks 
to boy their summer supplies and get 
them freighted to their claims before the 
trails bec.ome Impassable. “

As a result, business has revived and 
la booming ln all lines. There; is à steady 
advance in prices of till Jhdtee' commodi
ties that ‘are short" ln the market, par
ticularly milk and stigar / Cbndensied 
milk has risen to MM.a tin,'; ahd1 Sugar 

held at the sanqe pnee tier pound. Let 
no oh‘e suppose li\at, tneSe prices 
them a'Add of enormously profitable 

^ " business, for, if -five tons of sugar Were 
jail, down at Dawson to-day the price 
'jjptO# tumble back to 80 cents ih u hurry

News comes from Dawson City that re
ports are reaching there daily of exten
sive gold deposits' on Slate creek, a trib
utary of the North fork of Forty Mile 
river, in American territory, . From 20 to 
70 cents to the pan is said to have been 
taken out on discovery claim on shallow 
diggings. The strike was reported at 
Eagle and caused the biggest stampede 
in the history of the Tittle American 
camp, and now every available foot of 
ground on the creek, hillside and benches 
ls taken up, and the active work of pros
pecting is being vigorously pushed, -..e 
recent strike at Jack Wade creek, taken

8What a study this picture affords to every 
mother of Growing daughters !Sporting Rows. 8Is your daughter to be pale, weak, andwas

THE RIFLE.
Annual Meeting V.G.A.R.A, nervous ?

Is she to fill an early grave or drag out an 
existence of misery ?

Or is she to be healthy, plump, and rosy, 
the hope of her parents, the joy of her husband, 
and the happy mother of healthy children ?

8
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Tied Up in the Ice,
min safe quarters, secure from the 

swift-flowing drift, others
some
attacks of 
locked in the icy embrace, of winter, 
wherever they have happened^ to be when 
winter closed his mighty grip upon the 
waters or in the harbors that were ot 
Hobson's choice, more or less safe ac
cording to the ingenuity and skill of the 
officers ln command. One of these steam
ers, the Herman, belonging to the Al
aska Exploration Company, was frozen 
In in midstream, and during the winter, 
while,the lee afforded a firm foundation, 
she has been raised, placed upon skids 
and, so the report goes, taken ashore, 
where she now safely reclines awaiting a 
day when the river is free enough of ice 
to permit of launching; This informa
tion is not definite, but mere reports that 
have filtered through the various camps 
along nearly 900 miles of the river’s

»

NERVE

/S%.t

z
I

8Dr. A. W. (tee’s Serve Food 8length.
The John C. Barr was frozen in in 

a most perilous position near the lower 8Restores the color to the cheek and the brightness to the 
eye of the pale, languid school girl. Tt helps her over the try 
ing period and gives her the strength and vitality netes 
sary to develop into a plump, healthy

For pale, weak, nervous girls" and women there is no 
treatment to be" compared to that of feeding the nerves on 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. It - so strengthens tie 
nerves as to give them full control of the delicate feminine 
organism, and prevent and cure the irregularities on which 
woman’s health so largely depends. It gives to the body 
the plumpness and vitality which makes women most ad
mired.

, Fifty cents a box, at all dealers ; or by mail, along 
with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and 
How to Cure Them,” by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

boat has planned a

woman.TO END TUG-WARS.
O

.Chicago, Ill., May 19.—The Tribune says 
a corporation, whose backing is supposed 
to come from the Rockefeller interests, 
is said to be endeavoring to buy all the 
tugs on the lake and good-will of the 
companies operating them 
to - control the towing interests at every 

,.port-from Buffalo to Duluth and Chicago. 
Towing charges will not be advanced at 
any point, it is said, but the endless tug 
wars, which have been so destructive to 
profits in the past, win be terminated.

-

They look well and last well—are A
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof* t
—and are quicker laid than.others} be-*'»* 
cause of thelrpatent telescopic side lock;

Be sure of enduring protection bÿ 
getting genuine Eastiakes, they never

The idea is

8are very destructive, and are described 
anchorages, and the vessel itself is cut . as "being very effective in. bush warfare, 
loose from the ice around its hull. , According to. news received by the

The steamer Arnold, commanded by j Miowera the sights -that met the eyes 
Captain E. L. McNoble, formerly mas- 0f the relief expedition, along the deso- 
ter of 'the Mary Garrett of.the San- Joa- I lated coast were-horrible. In oné place" 
quin river fleet, let likewise in an ex- where a picturesque fishing village with 
posed position. It lies at the'mouth of a a population of three hundred had stood, 
«lough "between Ehfelfe City and Forty neither house not* tree nor living thing 
Mile. After the riVer”froze over its level was left. T&e site of the little settle-

8fail.
. BOUGHT OUT THE RAILROADS.Writ* us for fun Information.i o

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
fopopqG( ’ ;

Chicago, HL, May 19.—Nine railroads 
that the Chicago, Burlington & Quincj 
Company has been operating under a 
lease for years have been bqught outright 
by this corporation, and hereafter will be 
parts of the big system. . - *i

OOOOQOOOOOOOOOÎOOOOOOOOOOOO
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\ BEAD THE TIMES And get All the news. 
$1.50 per annum.

' A. B. FRASER, , SR, 
Selling agbxt, Victoria.

i
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Sarçoans
Still

Miowera Brings Li 
From the Troul 

of the Soi

Skirmishes Contiml 
„ Casualties Amoj 

and AmeriJ

R. M. S. Miowera, wti 
the South Sens earl 
brings Samoan papers 
giving details of the 
There were no more wti 
the terrible event in whiJ 
dale and Freeman and 
ghan as well as ten oth 
hands of the Ma tan fans.] 
a number ol’ natives oil 
tpafa and Malietoa sida 
different tights.

On April 17 there wa] 
the vicinity of the fori 
Robert Louis Stevenson 1 
rebels were in two tre 
place and had quite a la 
ing from a pole over the 
German flag ...under wti 
airs were lighting. A 
. , The Alaltetoitns, who j 
tyt Lieut, .Çyaunt,- JuVshej
tjh^ tw> -trenches, killing 

.,;pf" tfeeir. enemies. As j 
-.liorne off., the exact nuira 
told.; The Malietoa ns loi 
live killed.

. WUien the place was t 
ton ns rushed forward M 
German flag. A woml 

; ployed in the work of] 
for the Malietoa wnrrioj 

" tom in Samoa, succeed] 
tile lead. She tore dray 
rushed back to the Mal 

’As she was doing this,] 
who was behind the j 
the American and Ena 
tiiemof-war, grasped the 
ing it> on the ground, .bog 
in the dust. He was -im 
to his: senses 6y Captai 
told the cfellow ■ that, .-tj 
must not ‘be insulted ran 
stances. There was a 
Germany. -, He did not j 
German government tool 
its representatives in Sa 
The flag must be resped 
daiti-iier on any more w« 
However, the fact that 
had fought under the Ge 
ed à great deal of bitte 
the-relations in Samoa n 
ericans and English on « 
Germans on the other, s 
ed, if .such a condition c<

Continuing the story, <| 
Who arrived by' the Miot 
by way of Honolulu, ami 
three years in Samoa sa

“The Americans and ; 
doing much of the fightj 
This is left for the natiy 
ter acquainted with the < 
method of warfare. Tt 
devoted mostly to gua 
arid1 ’«being that all is ; 

'•-artw-itcfwnif,
is kept tip by the men: 

k care for a repetition of 
affair,

“.Tust after the Am crie 
were killed at Faglii, 1 
Gorman resident of Apii 
and taken aboard the Ri 
keeping. He was chargi 
the Mataafans in the f 
kept aboard the Royalii 
days, but was finally d< 
the German commander 
and' there ke])t. /

“The day before leawin, 
occasion to call on Kin| 
gained from him some 
points about his part in I 
is now stirring up all Sat 

The King’s W
were as follows: T am' 
trouble has come to pi 
seems to be no help for i( 
will fight to the bitter e

“ ‘Last night two until 
ton’s forces were brought 
said that, their ammuni 
used up and that most o 
were for surrendering, 
afraid of their chiefs wti 
fight until the last 
surrender under such 
would mean sure death.

“ T did not care to bei 
I would have preferred 
this thing altogether, bu 
upon me and I had to ac 
decree of all my chiefs 
well às the Amer

Mr. Hepdrieks says: “ 
the Samoans will not fig 
what they are talking 
fight like demons and do 
|t means to 
well.”

y

ma:

cans a

give up.

A TEACHER’S C!

New York May 19. 
Conn., comes the story tli 
Johnny Tripp, eight yean 
of’Whispering in school, t 
ed him to stuff half a tei 
Pepper into his mouth 
that the little fellow lies 
The doctor said when 6 
last night his temperatv 
degrees. His lips, tongui 
coating of his mouth is 
swollen.

“DID NOT KNOW ’ 
NESS.” /

Elmira. May lSL^Si/s 
night with Mr. WUiti 
leader. Dr. Lnekner yCc 
didate for North Vînt; 
Judges who had 
courte for treating /did 
business. , /

un/ien'

TWELVE MEN

. Orefeldt, Prussia. Ma 
mg. in the course of e 
lapsed to-day, killing twi

THE FRAS

Lillooet, May 19 —The 
same as yAterday 
tayd for the past 24 ho

It
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When ypu get to the roof 
use our famous

Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.
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